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Before you start, you’ll need:

A Word document...

•  with a blank area 7cm wide x 4cm deep positioned 4.5cm from the top and 1.3cm from the left side 
of your document so that Docmail can insert the name and address details.

•  with tags added if you want to use extra personalised details within your document.  
The format of a tag is <<field>> so if you have a data field for fullname, the tag to use would be 
<<fullname>>. Docmail will recognise these tags and replace them with the correct piece of data in 
a similar way to a mail merge. 

A list of names and addresses...

•  in a spreadsheet format - either Microsoft Excel or CSV. The spreadsheet should contain labelled 
columns of data to correspond with the tags in your Word document. You can use up to 6 columns 
for the components of your address.  

1. CREATE MAILING 

Select ‘Create Mailing’ and choose either A4 letter, A3 folded sheet, Greeting Card or Postcard. 

Need help? Call: 01761 409701 / 409702
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Click Next.

2.  MAILING OPTION

You choose all of your mailing options on this screen.

Need help? Call: 01761 409701 / 409702
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Mailing Name 
You can give your mailing a name to identify it. This is optional. 

Print Options 
Choose whether you would like your letter printed in black and white or colour, and on one or both 
sides of the paper (simplex or duplex). 

Delivery Type 
Tell us how to despatch your letters. Choose standard class if you want the lowest prices. 

Despatch
Tell us when to despatch your letters. (The earliest date is shown.) You can choose a date or leave the 
date as shown so that the despatch will take place as soon as possible. 

Dotpost 
Dotpost is a secure online document hub where users can securely view and manage their important 
letters and documents.  Only tick this box if you are a Dotpost user.  See the Dotpost Guide for more 
information.

Address Name Format 
The drop down list against Address name format allows you to choose the way that you want the 
recipient’s name shown in the address. This will depend on what you have in your name and address 
data, for example, if you only have ‘fullname’ in your list, you should not choose ‘title surname’ as 
your address name format. 

Envelope Preference 
Clicking on the Envelope preference will offer various options. 

You can select your envelope type.  If you choose standard envelopes Docmail will produce your 
documents at the most suitable location for your output - for example, Scotland output will be 
produced in Scotland. We will use either standard Docmail window or non-window envelopes as 
available at that location.

If you would like to use a window envelope you can specify this.  If you would prefer your document 
not to be folded you can select a C4 window envelope.  (The option of a C4 envelope is not currently 
available for non-window envelopes.)  These options will incur an additional cost.  

 
   

You can also use this box to say how any of your mail that is undeliverable is dealt with.

Need help? Call: 01761 409701 / 409702
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If you have chosen standard envelope you can select ‘Use own return address’ from the drop down 
options.  This means that a non-window envelope will be used.  A box displaying the return address 
will be shown.  This will be the address that is recorded against your account.  ‘Use own return 
address’ is also available for postcards and greetings cards.

Any mail that is undeliverable by Royal Mail, and has not got your return address on it, is returned to 
our site and disposed of securely.

You have the option of having these returns managed; they can be recorded against your Docmail 
account with the reason for their return so that you can see which addresses have mail that has come 
back and the cause.  
 
Additional charges are incurred for dealing with returns.  

Click next.

3. SELECT TEMPLATE

Upload your template which must be a Microsoft Word fi le (.doc or .docx), an Open Offi ce fi le (.odt), a 
fi le in Rich Text format (.rtf), an Adobe fi le (.pdf) or use the Greeting card/Postcard designer.

Need help? Call: 01761 409701 / 409702
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Remember...

Docmail automatically adds the recipients address to your letter so you don’t need to. If you are using 
an existing template that you have stored in your docmail library, you can search for the template 
name and then click on the image.

Need help? Call: 01761 409701 / 409702

TIP: 
Why not try our Postcard and Greeting 
Card online design option?
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4. EDIT MAILING LIST

This is where you upload your Spreadsheet fi le or CSV containing the addresses of the recipients 
whom you wish to send your letter to. You can select ‘Add self’ to add yourself to the mailing list; 
Docmail will automatically upload your address from the contact details held in your account and add 
it to the mailing list for you.

Click on ‘Upload’ and fi nd the fi le on your PC. Select the uploaded fi le format (i.e. Excel or CSV).

Based on the names of the fi elds in your fi le, Docmail will map them to the correct target fi eld. If you 
have fi elds in your letter template that are not standard Docmail fi elds, then you will need to select 
‘Add Custom Field’ for the required fi eld.

If you need to change any fi eld, click on the target fi eld (Map To) drop down to choose the fi eld that 
you want assigned.

 

Need help? Call: 01761 409701 / 409702
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When your fi le has been uploaded you have to validate the addresses to check that they are 
deliverable. Select ‘Validate all addresses’ to complete this check. 

Docmail checks against the Royal Mail database to see that addresses are complete and correct. If 
they are deliverable they will have a green tick.

If you have an orange question mark, then your address may be incomplete or incorrect and will 
incur a 13p surcharge.  You have an option to ‘Edit’ these. For overseas mail you will be shown a blue 
aeroplane. These addresses will also incur additional charges to cover the cost of posting abroad.

Need help? Call: 01761 409701 / 409702
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5. ORDER APPROVAL

At this stage you will be able to see a proof showing how your letter will look when printed.  You 
must make sure that you check the proof, including address and barcode position, before approving 
the order.  If you are not happy with how your letter looks then you can make changes to your order.  
Amend your original document (letter) and then follow steps 3, 4 & 5 again.  You will not need to 
upload your data list again as it is already saved to the order.

When you are happy that the proof is correct, click on the ‘Approve’ button and you will be directed to 
the secure payment screen.

Follow the payment options to complete the order. 

Your order won’t be submitted for production until it has been paid for.

Need help? Call: 01761 409701 / 409702
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